**Live Entertainment** Musical Performers by various multi-cultural group
**Wubit Ethiopia Youth Club (Ethiopian Cultural Dance)**
**Children’s activity area**
**Fashion show**
**Bouncy castle**
**Various Vendors**
**Soccer tournament**
**Beer Garden**
**Ethiopian coffee ceremony with an Aroma of delightful Harrar coffee**
**Mouth Watering Ethiopian cuisines**
**and many more fun activities are planned**
**Hosted by DJ Sammy Gojo**

**Rene Memorial Park**
**Burnaby, BC**

**Major Sponsor**
Radio Ethiopia - Melaket Radio - Tana Radio - Shooksookta Radio
ECADF – ecadforum.com

**Media Sponsor**

**Bronze Sponsor**
Hohite Semay St. Mary Church
Grace Ethiopian Evangelical Church
Ethiopian Orthodox St. Mary Church
Tsedenia Kidist Mariam Church
Zion’s Glory Church
Nunu Hair Dressing
Afro Hair Studio
Piassa Hair Dressing
Elsa Hair Salon
Studio 16 Hair Dressing
Addis Cafe
Cafe D’Afrique
Fassil Restaurant
Axum Restaurant
Afro Canadian Restaurant
Harambe Restaurant
Abyssinia Restaurant
Lucy Market
Liyu Money Remittance
ANP Aluminum Railing
Murd Mobile Break Repair & Service
Accurate Hardwood Flooring
Ethio-Canadian Children’s Soccer club
Ethio Tekure Anbessa Soccer Club
Ethiopian Transit Workers Association
Abbay Investment

**Gold Sponsor**

Rene Memorial Park is located at 6961 Sperling Ave Burnaby (2 block north of Kingsway)
From 10:00 am to 8:00pm

For more info 604-729-0448
http://vancouverethiopia.com